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Ralston’s Wealthy Widow have been to obtain a divorce from 
bis wife.

Mrs. Balaton was Induced to convey 
5« remainder of her estate to Col. J. D. 
Fry, In trust, he to pav tbe income to 
ber during her life. While here she wae 
reticent about the rumored approaching 
marriage to Cbaudor, although ehe did 
not deny it. A lady friend asked wheth
er she intended to marry again, and Mrs.
Ralston answered : «■ What is a woman’s 
life if she has to live alone?” To a gentle
man she said that the was not married, 
but she might be. The gentleman who 
had beard of her intimacy with Uhandor 
attempted to expostulate with her, and
informed her that he believed the z___
wae a married man, a scoundrel, and an 
adventurer of the worst character. Her 
only reply 
when she

fTODLEBEN’8 TRIUMPH AT 
PLEVNA

Alter a five month’s siege, illustrated 
by several heavy attacks -and a heroic 
defence, Plevna has fallen into the hands 
of the Czar, aud tbe starving army of 
Osman Pasha has surrendered to the far 
more powerful army by which It was en
compassed.

The doom of Plevna baa tor some 
time been inevitable. Osman Pasha’s 
army was uuable of itself to raise the 
siege. When first shut up its strength 
was about 60,000, while the besieging 
force was twice as strong. The Turkish 
force has been terribly weakened during 
these mouths by famine and disease, 
while the Russian army'ha* constantly 
been receiving reinforcements, and has 
bad ap abundance of all kinds of sup- 
supplies. One of tbe most able 
of modern military engineers, Gen. 
Todleben, had command of the besieg
ing host, and no skill or audacity on the 
part of any commander inside of Plevna 
had a chance of coping with tbe power 
»hat Todleben wielded against It. The 
only hope of relief for tbe garrison of 
Plevna lay In tbe movements of tbe 
armies that operated ontside of it, under 
Suleiman Pacba and Mebemet All. But, 
In every attempt to advance toward the 
Russian lines, these armies found them
selves confronted by superior bodies of 
the Invaders, and for some months past 
Suleiman Pasha’s efforts have been fee
ble and useless, while Mehcmet All, 
doubtless feeling aggrieved over his 
treatment by the bultan, has done little 
more than call for reinforcements and 
complain of his Inability to make any 
movement until he got them.

When the Russians laid siege to Plev
na, they anticipated its eapture by 
coup de force. Their first heavy attack, 
last July, was brilliantly repulsed by 
the Turks ; and so confused were the 
Russians by tbe staggering blow they 
ceived, that it took them six weeks to 
recover from it. In September, they 
made a more desperate attack with a 
much larger force ;‘b«t again thev were

ughter that all further attempts 
kind were given up. Todlebeu was then 
put lu charge of the siege, and he pro
ceeded to make a close and regular in
vestment ol Plevna, with the object of 
reducing il in that way. For three 
months the investment has been com
plete. Prior to that time supplies had 
been sent to Osman Pasha from the re
gion between Sophia and Widin ; but 
neither food nor munitions has he hod 
since then.
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McuU Rich by the Generality 
RrieiuD—Squandering her 

Adventurer—Scandal’ll
From the San Francisco Chronicle.

Of the myriad writers who told the 
mournful story of the death of W. C. 
Ralston, not one reverted to the sacred 
romance of his life. There were few 
who knew the secret, and those who aid 
rarély spoke of it. Early iu the fifties 
Mr. Ralston had frequent occasion to 
visit New York, his business calling him 
therp. He there became acquainted with 
Miss Louise Thorne, a daughter of a 
prominent and well-to-do New York 
merchant and granddaughter of Commo
dore Vanderbilt. The two became at
tached to each other, and engaged them
selves to be married. But the union was 
opposed by the parents. The opposition 
was brought to an end, however, by the 
death of Mias Thorne. Ralston could 
not'forget Mis first and only love, but by 
degrees he was led back into society. He 
' »came acquainted with Miss Lizzie 

ry, a niece of Ool. J. D. Fry. Tot 
he showed much attention. Finally Col. 
Fry requested to know his intentions to
ward his niece. With rare frankness 
Ralston replied that he had consecrated 
hia love to her who had gone before him, 
but that if Miss Fry, with the full knowl
edge of this, would have him for a hus
band, he would eudeavor to make her life 
as happy as possible. With this under
standing the wedding took place. Al
though to outward appearances all went 
fair with the couple, those who knew 
them best were aware that they were 
married but not mated. Mr. Ralston 
sought relief in the excitement of busi
ness. Mrs. Ralston had her idiosyncra- 
cies, some of them of a nature to cause 
ber real frleuds pain. While abroad iu 
Europe, Mrs. Ralstoa became acquainted 
and very intimate with the artist Inman, 
and rt’~.*.' busied dilating upon the

‘peculiarities - —»------ •*—
•'mencan banker.

The death at Mr. Ralston took place 
on the 16th of July, 18?£>. tie had made 
a will a long time anterior to bis death, 
giving all his property to his wife. This 
will was admitted to probate, and A. J. 
Ralston, J. D. Fry, Thomas Brown ud 
William Sharon were named as its execu
tors ; bat Brown and Sharon re non need 
the trust, leaving the two former gentle
men as sole executors. ,

Ou the day of Mr. Ralston’s death he 
executed an instrument by which he 
transferred to William Sharon all of bis 
property, both real and personal, wher
ever situated, to collect and receive tbe 
rents, increase and profits thereof, and to 
apply the same, together with the pro
ceeds of all the property so 
such purposes and uses as 
might in his judgm 
toll protection of a 
cerned. By this instrument tbe will was 
nullified, and the entire estate, to the ex
clusion of Mrs. Ralston and ail other 
heirs, passed into the absolute control of 
Mr. Sharon. Mr. Sharon applied himself 
to settling up the estate of his dead friend. 
When he had completed the settlement, 
Mrs. Ratston appointed A. J. Ralston 
and W. H. L. Barnes, her attorneys iu 
fact, by a general power of attorney, to 
settle any accounts Mr. Sharon might 
have with her as sole devisee under her 
husband’s will. The result showed that 
the estate was in debt to Mr. Sharon 
several hundred thousand dollars. This 
result would have left Mrs. Ralston al
most penniless, but Mr. Sharon gave 
Mrs. Ralston $160,000. He also made 
her a present of a very valuable estate 
and about thirty acres of laud, worth al
together $40,000. He also allowed ber to 
furnish this establishment from the Bel
mont mansion and Mr. Ralston’s Pine 
street residence, under whicb permission 
she took nearly every article of vertu, the 
most valuable paintings, all the fine 
linen of both places, and furniture worth 
not less than $40,000, and which could 
not be replaced for $60,000. She also 
received a large amount from D. O. 
Mills.

During bis lifetime Ralston had 
been a heavy stockholder in the Vir
ginia and Truckee Railroad and his 
entire interest was purchased by Mr. 
AX ilia shortly before tbe former’s 
death. Mr. Mills paid Mrs. Ralston 
a full dividend on ibis stock, amount
ing to $18,000. At the time he died 
Ralston was heavily iosured in various 
life companies, und on tbeao policies 
the totalsums collected, aggregating 

$68,000, went directly to Mrs. 
Ralston,and were invested carefully* 
Her estate was then worth wortb 
about $206,060 to invested as to real
ize about $1,200 a month income. 
This property was tbe voluntary gift 
of her husband ’a friend.

In 1876, Mrs. Ralston went to Eu 
rope, ostensibly to live quietly in Par
is and there educate her children- 
Instead, however, she started an ex.

which it is said 
Scandal was soon busy with bar af
fair. She managed to dispose of her 
ample income, and a large portion 
of the principal. Those who were 
most familiar with her mode of living 
assert that she had aid rendered her 
in spending the money by a man 
named J. A. ChSndor who gave him
self out as tbe son of an American 
contractor in St. Petersburg, and 
wiln whom she became acquainted in 
the steamer on the voyage. Chandor 
represented himself to be a single 
man, but subsequent developments 
make clear the fact that he has a wife 
living in New York. 1 he intimacy 
between Chandor aud Mrs. Ralston 
shocked the sense of propriety of the 
American colony in Paris.

When Mrs Kalst on returned on her 
last visit to tbiB city Chan ilor acuom- 
pauied her. He did not,however come 
to California, but separated from her 
at Rawlins, on the Union Pacific Rail
road, bulb of hi« sons remaining witii 
him. The ostensible object of Chan- 
uor’s stay at Rawling was huntiug. 
His real object, however, seems to
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was tbat she knew him better, 
left the city she carried with 

her twenty-three tranks, Ailed chiefly 
with the articles of vertu and bijouterie 
«tripped from her residence at Bulmont. 
At Rawlins »lie Joined Chandor, and re
mained there with him abont two weeks. 
They then journeyed to New York, she

Kto the St. Nicholas Hotel, he to tbe 
narle, where his wife lived. Soon 

both sailed in the same steamship for 
Europe.

Scarcely had Mrs. Ralston reached 
New York when she demsuded of Uol. 
Fry a reconveyance of her property and 
a surrender of tbe trust. He acceded 
very reluctantly. Mrs. Ralston has dis
posed of all her real property which 
oouid be sold, aod has removed from 
California nearly $100,000, which, it is 
understood, she na» spent. Very recent- 

she sent out from New York Edward 
Ames, a lawyer of Providence, R. i., 

with a power of attorney to take posses
sion of and controll alt her property.

Mrs. Ralston is now reported to be In 
Paris. Mrs. Ralston’s friends will regret 
that the filing of this instrument must 
make public a number of disagreeable 
rumors and faots. There are many, 
though, to whom it seems no mystery, 
for they are firmly convinced that her 
money was lavished upon the object of 
her infatuation. Uhandor, to whom they 
believe she was certainly engaged to be 
married,If he did not actually entrap 
into an alliance with himself, despite tbe 
façt that he was the husband of a living 
wife. The power of attorney is by im
plication au expression of dissatisfaction 
administered upon by Benator Sharon. 
Hitherto nobody has questioned hw con
duct in the premises. Mr. Amee, Mrs. 
Ralston’s attorney, who is now in this 
city, was waited upon by a reporter, aud 
asked to give her version or the Btory. 
He was reticent, and would say but little 
upou the subject. He stated, however, 
that he had demanded of Senator Sharon 
on account of tbe estate, whloh request 
wss promptly acceded to, and the ao- 
counts are now being prepared for in
spection. He declined saving 
would be his future course after 1 
mission of Senator Sharon's statement, 
but expressed tbe hope 
would turn out all right.

Chandor is about 33 yean of age—at 
least a decade younger than Mrs. Rals
ton. The earliest authentic 
that oan be obtaioed here of his move
ments only dates back a few years. About 
tnree or four years ago he Ingratiated 
himself with a youug lady of New York 
city, of good connections. Her parents 
were much opposed to her 
him, but be induced ber to 
wishes at defiance by eloping' with him.
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4 20. 6 40,7 06 p m; no Sunday trains. 

From Delaware R.R.: 8 50 am; 4 20,6 40 p 
m; no Sunday trains.

From Wilmington A Northern R. R.: 8 08, 
11 80 a m: 8 10 p m; no Sunday trains. 

From Delaware Western K. R.: 7 55am;
3 10 p m; on Sundays: 6 00nm.

TRAINS VOR WILMINGTON LEAVE PHIL
ADBLPKIA.

From Broad street and Washington ave
nue: 730,800, 10 30, 145 am; 2 30, 3 39,
4 00, 5 15. 6 45, 9 45, 1130 pm; onSon- 
days: 8 30am; 601,9 45,11 30. p m.

From Thirty-Second and Market streets: 
7 25, 11 45 a ih, 12 10,3 56, 8 50, 1145 pm; 
on Sundavs : 8 50.11 45 p m.
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NEEDLES,
Can be found in great abundance.

I reapeotfully solicit the patronage of the
publie.

MRS. C. HAUGHEY,
411 KING STREET.
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Turkey red table cloths, all
■taee.and by the yard in the newest 

patterns. WILLIAM B. SHARP, 
Fourth and Market Streets. s S«Turk ey red » huit napkins and

DOYLIES In varied assortment aud 
low prloee aWILLIAM B. SHARP,

__Fourth and Market Streets.

rnUUKEY KLD BORDERED NAPKINS 
X and doylies In white damask for fruit.

WILLIAM B. SHARP, 
Fourth and Market Streets.

ßüFF ANDER CO OTIILOKKD TABLE 
damasks, id handnem patterns aod 

liens WlLtlAMa BBARP,
Fourth aod Market itreete.

THE GRUMBLER.

' HIS TOUTH.

His coa* was too thick and his cap was too 
thin,

Ho couldn't be quiet, he hated a din ;
He hated to write, and he hated to read,
He was certainly very much Injured In

deed ;
uokfkuay and w 
tested,

His parent« were strict, and be never was 
rested ;

He knew ho was wretched as wretchec^' 

could be,
There was no one so wretchedly wretched 

as he.
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HAT UTOHJSj'JS.
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sla of tbeh*
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HATTER,11 the
HIS KATORITT.

His fhrm was too small and his taxes too
big,

He was selfish and lazy, and eroas as a

\
‘S*J ••4what 

the Bub-812 Market Street,
(Adjoining Opera House.) 

■WTbe latest styles constantly on hand 

vs him a call.

On one occasion he made an attempt 
to foroe a gassage, bnt failed, od on 
another eocasion a large supply train 
was captured b.v the Russians as it ap
proached Plevna. After this there was 
nothing for him to do bat hold out 
for the relief that he expeoted from 
Suleiman Paaha and Mehemet AU; bat 
as this never reached him, and as he had 
at last to give up all hope of it, and as 
his army was rapidly perishing by hun
ger, cold, and disease, he made a final 
desperate attempt on Sunday last to 
break the Russian lines in the direction 
of Widin. The enemy knew he Would 
have to eome to this; they fell on him, 
frant, flank and rear; and, before the 
olose of the day his famished army, 
which had probably dwindled to one- 
half its original strength was compelled 
to surrender.

This is, in reality, the first important 
ian victory in a war which has last

ed for nioe months. It has been a cost
ly victory to the invaders, whose losses 
in the varions operations of the year 
officially reported at nearly one hundred 
thousand men.

There is no doubt that the Czar will 
now seek to enter into negotiations with 
tbe Sultan to secure pbace. He will try 
to show the Sultan that the continuance 
of hostilities must result in father disas
ters to his empire. The terms whloh the 
Czar has been willing to offer, under the 
circumstances that have bedn brought 
about, have been reoently published; b 
they are such as the Sultan cannot ac
cept, and he must straggle against them 
until the Russians win far greater vic- 

The

pig ;
that the estateHis wife was too silly, his children too

rude ;
And just because he was uncommonly 

good.
He never bad monay enough or to spare, 
He had nothing atall fit to eat or to wear ; 
He knew he was wretched as wretched 

could be,
There was no one so wretchedly wretched

WILE WORRELL, «ugll-ly

information

oOBett , toMasonic Temple* r. Sharon 
ent deem best for the 

all tbe Interests oon-NHl
r marrying 
place theiras be.MBELL & NORTHROP HIS OLD AO*.

He finds he has sorrows more deep than his 

fears.
He grumbles to think he has grumbled for

years;
He grumbles to tblnk he has grumbled 

avay
His home and ni» fortune, his life’s little 

day.
But, alas I ’tls too late,—It Is no use to say
That his eyes are too dim, aud hla hair Is 

too gray.
He knows he Is wretched as wretehed can 

be,
There is no one more wretchedly wretched 

than he.
—Dora GoodaU (10 year» old) St. Nloholal 

{or December.
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THE COLORADO STONE GIANT.

Would call special 

Attention to Their Stock
8ATTEB» The petrified man or Colorado stone 

giant Is now on exhibition in New York, 
and is claimed to be a specimen of an ex
tinct race of prehistoric men, who for
merly peop 
seven and 
pounds weight, 
decided Indian type, high 
low, retreating forehead, and au enor
mous posterior cranium. The right arm 
is bent, the hand lying upon the breast. 
The bones between the wrist and Ungers 
and the finger bones, with their processes, 
are said to 1« true to nature. Tbe left! 
arm rests on the left leg, which ie drawn 
up, aud the flexor muscle bears a scar.— 
Tbe great toes on the feet have the ap
pearance of thumbs aud are not uulik« 
the toes of a gorilla. But tbat whicl; 
excites the greatest curiosity among 
scientific men is the vertebra, which is 
extended about two inches and a half, 
displaying a well defined tail. This tail 1« 
not believed to be tbe os coccyx projected 
by the shrinkage of tbe muscles, for in 
that case it would have a flat, arrow 
shaped form. It is about five iuches 
long, round, about one inch in diameter, 
and with a conical termination. On 
Friday evening a large gathering of scienh 
tifie men, among whom were Professer» 
Ogden and Charles A. Doremus, Ham
ilton, Clymer, Bamstead, Post, Mott 

Smith

it
/ 3

Éast Third St|*sdt.
Wilmington, Dei

led America. The figure is 
a half feet long, and of 600 

The features are of a 
cheek boues,
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Abont five thousand people visited 
Chief Joseph and bis band of Nez 
Perces, at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 
Sunday. Religions services were held 
in a tent. The captive Indians are 
Catholics.

Fanny Davenport is confined to her 
roonbiu Detroit, unable, to fulfill her 
engagement in Michigan,. In conse
quence of injuries received by a stage 
fall at the opera house in that city on 
Saturday night.

Tne New York police are investigat. 
ing tbe scheme of an Erie City, Pa., 
swindler, who proposes to trade coun
terfeit greenbacks “that can’t be told 
from the genuine” at from six to ten 
percent, of their face for genuine 

money.
The seoond trial of Austin Black

ye Continental National Bank is 
York-, has resulted in favor^ of 

the defendants. The suit was 
forged check for $63.000 which the 
bank teller had incautiously certified 

as genuine.
The trial of Michael Lyddon, for 

perjury aod conspiracy in connection 
with the contracts for the construction 
of the new custom house at Bt- Louis, 
has resulted in his acquittal. Noll« 
prosequis will probably be entered In 
the cases of his as-ociates.

T« Their KndUss Variety EDWARD BETTS, PR*SID*NT.
QEO. D. ARMSTRONG, Oashixb 

Paid up U»pH«l, -■ - Wy00*

Philadelphia anff NeWYork Exchange fur
nished toregu lar Depositor, without charge

, i
f !l ,

Underwear, Hosiery &
NOTIONS,

tories than that of Plevna.
Turkish war now enters upon a stage in 
which is full of danger to the peace of 
Europe.—y. Y. Sun.
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Discount days, Mondays aod Thursdays 

al 10 A. M.
DIRECTORS. „ .
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’Edward Betts. mart«

SUING MYRA CLARK GAINE9-Thf.ir Popular Low Prices,

another battle in the coubtb over
AT THE NEW ORLEANS PROPERTIES.

Washington, Dec. 8.—Ann Mary 
Kit,tell, Christian Kittell. Anna Maria 
Bhaefer, George Seiber, Catharine Eliza
beth Dreher, and Christian James Dre
her, yesterday filed a bill in equity against 
Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines. The petition 
sets forth that Anna Maria Shaeler is a 
resident of this city, and the others are 
subjects of Germany ; that in 1886 one 
John Michael Zimmerman died Intestate 
in Louisiana, having a considerable 
amount of personal aud real estate in 
that State, aud left no legal representa
tive there ; tbat the plaintiffs are entitled 
to the property, a parcel of land on which 
is erected the Bt. Charles Hotel, and the 
tract of land which has been the subject 
of controversy between the city of New 
Orleans and the defendant ; 10,000 acres 
of land adjoining Port Hudson, and 23,- 
000 »cress upon which Baton Rouge is 
located, which were the subject of a 
Spanish grant in 1802, and were convey
ed to Zimmerman aad his heirs. They 
charge that said defendant has, by a mul
tiplicity of suits, without making plain
tiffs parties thereto, obtained judgments 
of ouster against the tenants, and allege 
that wilhtn the last year she has offered 
to compromise with the said plaintiffs, 
thus recognizing their claim, and they 
have an equitable claim against her to 
remove the claim upon their title, and 
they pray that defendant may be com
pelled to make to them quit-claim deeds,

<306 Market St.

HE NEW CASTLE CUUNTY

P-KNUSTG-. T

lies’ and Misses’ Cloaks.

MUTUAL and scores of others eminent 
in science and medicine, among whom 
may be named Drs. B. L- Moses, For. 
dyce Barker, Ramsey, Mason, Owen, 
Heury, Dexter, Foster, Quackeubos^, 
Judsou, Campbell, Ranney, Bull ana 
Munde, visited the Aquarium and made i 
close aud careful examiuatlou of the pei- 
rlfaction. Tbe stoue man should ba 
brought to this city and submitted to thi 
scrutiny of our medical experts, thaa 
whom no better are to be found iu tbis 
country.—Ledger.
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Insurance company,
NO. 60* MARKET STREET.

[NHUtCEv AGALSol EIRE
and all other build

INUS,
IWITH THEIR CONTENTS, 
srfods of time varying from three 
■ to a term o years.

MANAGERS.
William Tatnall. William Cannyp 
James Bradford, Oeo. Richardson,
George C. MarlB, John 
Chas. W. Howland, Clement B. Smytn,

Mon Richardson, George H. Bates,
M. M. Cleaver.

WM. TATNALL, P^eeklent. 
BAM’L SMITH. Seo’v.______________

RT1ZANS SAVINGS BANK. 

Ö03 MARKET STREET, 

InooBPoaATXD IanpabtSd, MM. ;
MÄMÄeÄl“Tua£Sly^°d BÛr 

nrday evenings from T to 8 o clock.
SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND,

SEESs&ar sseasg
5eposi5Uoompounathelr Interest twice U 

•*°h Jr“r‘ MANAGERS.

sfrswsss; sæ.wÆSf.
s*ska

5euTM,on.enberK. Job H. Jackson, 
SriïïiaÆFtaîS Wm. H. Swift,

Q ëffb 8 V0APFEITL T Ik Y* LORreT reas u rer.

overNostex inisite styles ever offered, 

unequalled for Beauty, Finish A Style HOUSES

ifvs
For ' 
montDifferent Styles Ito i

on a

4'
1 Cloak for.... 

Cloak for.,..
‘lAcSik* f°r

$4 00
5 9»
«05

. I 90 “THE LONGEST WAY ROUND 
A Quaker wrote to a watchmaker; “ [ 

hereby send thee my pocket clock,which 
standetb In need of lay friendly correc
tion The last time U was at the friend
ly school it was in no way benefited dr 
profited thereby, for I perceive by tip) 
index of of its mind that It is a liar, aud 
tbe truth is not in it. Purge it, there- 
fore.I beseech thee, an 1 correct it from 
tbe error of It« way, and show it the path 
wherein it should go; and when thou 
layest thy correcting hand upon it s#e 
tbat it be without passion, lest thou 
shouidest drive it to destruction; and 
when thou seest It oomformable to tile 
above mentioned rules, send it home to 
me with ajust and true bill, drawn opt 
in the spirit of moderation, and 1 will ru- 
mit it to tbee in tbe root of all evil.”

ij£.for..

establishment there,-
she yet owns.aks from $4 to $40.

M* L. LI0HTESTEIN,

> «gMARKET ST-

li
» ! i

fJIHE A:

---111 J "H Staats,
» 405 market street,
18Just received an elegant etook of

Pinch*sex’s Parthian arrow had a 
keen point, but it struck against those 
who are protected by a triple coat of 
brass- Tbe admission of Kellogg was an 
act of suoh besotted partisanship that ar
gument and remonstrance are alike idle. 
Pinchbeck rehearaes an oft-told tale 
which only vexes the ear. Everybody 
knows that the body that elected Kel
logg was largely made up of appointees 
of the retunsing board, and that it never 
passed or exercised any legislative func
tions. It did not obtain the recognition 
of the President, and soon disappeared. 
Kell gg's credentials are signed by a 
claimant to the Louisiana governorship, 
why never exercised any authority and 
who is now a political tramp. These 
faols are notorious, and yet the majority 
of the Senate solemnly jdeclared that 
Kellogg was the duly-elected repreasn- 

<'nsi's rv Birds- tative of the state of Liuisiana. It is
Vanarj *»«a«» to treat serioulj such a wild absurdity.

FINE SINGERS. Now 1» the «“• 40 j? (, like the farewell oaper of the clown 
bay while they are so oheapai. « w # p|ntw)im Uoie hedivea out of

• '“»SAL luM.-BaltmorcGazelte.lZS

1

>i

>>

O-O ODS
For the

i
ristmas Holidays, The death of General Beqjamiu Huge r 

has revived acontroversy concerning bis 
transfer to the trans-Mississippi depart
ment just after the close of the battles 
around Richmond. Owing to some con
flict of authority or confusion of orders 
Generals Huger and Magruder failed to 
perform the work expected of them at 
and about Malvern Hill. Publio opinion 
at the time visited the failure upon Gen
eral Huger. But Mr. Jefierson Davis 
never lost his confidence in him; he was 
never viBited with official censure, aud 
he was assigned to an important oom- 
mand in Texas, when he was relieved of 
bis ooramand inths army of Northern 
Virginia.

K IConsisting of

4 Linen Handkerchiefs, Linen 
Lmbroidered Sets,

»roidered Zephyr Work, &c.,
Besides

Endless Variety

WALLACE’S NEW BOND BILL.
IFabhikoton, Deo. 11.—Senator W'iM- 

laoe't* sixty-year three-sixty live intercut 
bond of small denominations, for invest
ments of the poorer cla-tses, was consid
ered in the Senate Finance Committee 
to-day, and will be favorably reported.

Election of Officers.—An election of offi
cers tor the ensuing year will take place 
on Thursday eveuing, àt 7.30, in the 
rooms of the Younjç Men’s Christian As
soc ation, 837 Market street.. A full at- 
teudjiuca of members is requested.

»
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>L-y & Useful Articles

1
si Suitable » for

iday Presents
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